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Imagine an Alpine installation ...
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“I wanted to send a huge

This year, the Mitsubishi Motors Badminton Horse Trials saw
something a little different. In addition to the 20,000 sqm of
marquee coverage we provided for this prestigious sporting
event, Danco turned our annual hospitality pavilion into a
35x15m Alpine lodge!

thanks for the superb

Cue hand-crafted solid wooden walls, brown PVC roof panels
and 6m chalets, all styled with festoon lighting, wooden clad
beams and faux antler chandeliers for maximum effect. It was a
very successful event across the board!

It was great to see the

hospitality that you put
on at Badminton Horse
Trials.

extent of what you can
do and I would have no
hesitation at all in

recommending Danco to
my clients”
Trisha Simpson, Business
Development Manager
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Expanding the
fleet
Last month saw the
arrival of another four new
Danco red cabs, much to
the excitement of our
crew of HGV lorry drivers
(believe it or not!).

Festival Congress with the AIF, Millenium Stadium

Making friends with the AIF
We were recently pleased to be accepted as an
official ‘friend’ of the Association of Independent
Festivals (AIF). It has already been a great
way for us, as a trusted supplier, to connect with
over 50 UK based independent festivals, including Bestival,
Shambala & Cornbury.
The sales team here at Danco now have the opportunity to do
business directly with the AIF members and were able to
attend a recent B2B networking event at The Great Escape
Festival in Brighton. The drinks event, complete with a great
DJ set by Chris Tofu (Shangri-La, Glastonbury) was really
successful for both sides and we look forward to the next
Festival Congress at The Millennium Stadium in Cardiff
in November.

This means we can now
reach even more
locations in the peak
season, with in excess of
70 artic trailers available
at Danco HQ.
Our Operations team love
a logistical challenge!

Famous Danco Lorries

New Danco BMX Racing Team Branding
Longstanding Danco employee, Graham Watts (Warehouse
Operator) has a passion besides marquees (ssshhh!) and we are
proud to sponsor his successful BMX racing team. With the BMX
season approaching, Danco have provided a new branded gazebo for
their upcoming events - good luck on achieving another S.W 1st guys!
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Some of our
upcoming
events ...
Royal Cornwall
9th - 11th June

BBC Gardener’s
World Live
16th - 19th June

Glastonbury Festival
22nd - 25th June

Bristol Comedy
Garden 28th June 3rd July

The Quadrennial Essex International Scout Jamboree

Hampton Court
Flower Show
5th - 10th July

What’s the saying about time and having fun?! The 4 years since
our work on the 2012 International Scout Jamboree has certainly
flown by. With the event due to take place again this year
between 30th July - 6th August, we are currently organising
this year’s structure requirements and installation plan, with a
strict build time of just over 10 days.

Great Yorkshire
12th - 14th July

The marquee uses include, a first aid tent, kitchen / dining areas,
a supermarket, entertainment areas, bars, an internet cafe,
media centre, and even a 400 seater cinema!

Royal Welsh Show
18th - 21st July

Our site teams will soon be arriving to set up ‘camp’ (pardon the
pun) and begin the build, in order to meet our client’s deadline
safely. The use of trackway to preserve the ground is a must.
Over 9,500 Scouts, Guides and organisers from over 36 nations
are due to be represented this year, it truly is an International
event, the largest of it’s kind in the U.K. and one that we are
very proud to be involved
with once again.
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Danco Concession Stands
Hopefully, when you think of Danco, you think of marquees?
But that’s not our only talent, we also organise concession
stands for large scale event sites.
This year at Badminton Horse Trials we sourced, vetted and
sited in excess of 80 catering units that included a variety of
mouth-watering menus. Whether you prefer Mexican, Hog
Roasts, Vegetarian, Seafood, Burger & Chips, Tea & Coffee,
Ice-Cream or straight up Champagne bars … we have an
extensive contact book of foody friends across the UK.
To get some more information on how we can help you,
please contact Cheryl Wilcox at cheryl@danco.co.uk!

Gary Cummins, General Manager
“There is a buzz in the office already for the summer ahead.

Contact Us
For more information
about our services
and products

Call us
01454 252 218

Visit our website
www.danco.co.uk

Email
info@danco.co.uk

My team in operations are working long hours to ensure the

event deliveries go to plan and now we have some more new
trucks to play with!”
Concession Stalls at Badminton Horse Trials 2016

“At over 40 years old, we have experience but remain creative”
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